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Q2: What shops, food outlets or other services would you like to see on
the Corbett Estate?
Cafe, Florist, Dry Cleaners
6/5/2015 7:27 PM

Bakery, cafés, restaurants, delicatessen, green grocers, wine merchant, antiques, spa and gym, beauty
treatments, local art in the café’s, boutiques, Corbett charity/up-cycle shop, independent traders (not
supermarkets), skills workshops (e.g. home maintenance, knitting etc).
5/28/2015 1:02 PM

Fruit and veg, cafes, pub, bar,
5/24/2015 2:25 PM

Bakery - fresh bread! Good fruit and veg shop. Delicatessen. Cheese shop.
5/22/2015 6:19 PM

1) A proper bakery - freshly made bread. 2) A model shop where I can buy airfix kits etc?!
5/22/2015 6:16 PM

A nice cafe or bakery would be lovely/or delicatessen.
5/22/2015 6:13 PM

Butchers, bakers, fishmongers, delis, micro-pub/brewery, wine/beer shop. Restaurants. Gift shops, craft shops.
5/22/2015 6:08 PM

A good quality greengrocer in the Hither Green Lane area. A hardware shop.
5/22/2015 6:05 PM

Butchers, bakery, food store.
5/22/2015 6:02 PM

Useful shops like greengrocer, baker, etc.
5/22/2015 5:59 PM

No fast-food outlets. We have a good variety of shops already, such as smallish supermarkets which provide
most essentials, for those who can't travel further.
5/22/2015 5:54 PM

Trendy cafe, quality restaurant, gastro pub, bakery, green grocers, quality deli, free cash-point.
5/22/2015 5:49 PM

- Decent, trendy food cafes (cake, coffee, internet access). - Decent vintage/secondhand shop. - Restaurants.
5/22/2015 5:44 PM

1. Art Gallery, Lounge, Coffee Shop & Creative Space. 2. Greengrocer. 3. Massage Parlour. 4. Laundrette.
5/22/2015 5:31 PM

Bakery. Green grocers - fruit and veg.
5/22/2015 5:25 PM

Fruit and vegetables, fishmonger, book shop, cafes
5/20/2015 1:41 PM

Post Offices; Butchers; Fishmongers; Delicatessens; Cafes; Good quality general stores
5/19/2015 2:57 PM

Baker, greengrocers, cafe, DIY, fishmongers, deli
5/18/2015 5:45 PM

We need a nice independent coffee shop . Also a fruit and Veg store like a farm shop type of places
5/18/2015 1:15 PM

restaurants cafes florists gift shops
5/17/2015 9:15 PM

good quality grocers. bakers coffee shop/sandwich bar old fashion sweet shop and various restaurants
5/17/2015 9:11 PM

butchers, greengrocers, bakery and ironmongers
5/17/2015 12:26 PM

Good fishmonger, health food shop, wine bar, good pizzeria, Italian deli, proper fish and chips, cafe, bakery, ice
cream shop
5/16/2015 9:32 PM

Garden / flower shop
5/16/2015 9:28 PM

butcher, greengrocer, fishmonger
5/16/2015 6:48 PM

A bakery
5/16/2015 7:45 AM

Grocery shops, coffee shops, clothes and accessories
5/16/2015 7:43 AM

More cafes aimed at families with nice interiors and delicious food.
5/16/2015 7:39 AM

Bakery, gift shop, fashion store, little Waitrose
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5/15/2015 11:57 PM

n/a
5/15/2015 9:09 PM

bakers, diy shop
5/15/2015 7:49 PM

Fishmongers, cafes, florists, pub
5/15/2015 7:42 PM

Deli - cafe selling ethically sourced produce.
5/15/2015 7:33 PM

Delicatessen
5/15/2015 6:25 PM

Bakery, fruit & veg, child friendly cafe
5/15/2015 4:49 PM

Greeting card shop
5/15/2015 3:45 PM

A family-friendly cafe with indoor play area (even if it's quite small) would be ideal!
5/15/2015 3:38 PM

Baker, nice cafe
5/15/2015 1:49 PM

hardware store
5/15/2015 12:34 PM

Green grocers, deli, bakery
5/15/2015 11:38 AM

Bakery and cafe
5/15/2015 10:34 AM

Cafe. Grocers.
5/15/2015 10:29 AM

Delicatessen, gift shop,
5/15/2015 9:56 AM

A good butcher, proper baker, nice cafe and health food shop
5/14/2015 2:37 PM

Pub, green grocers, cafe, patisserie, restaurants, locally produced craft shop
5/13/2015 9:46 PM

Bakery, another butcher, florist
5/13/2015 11:37 AM

all
5/12/2015 11:26 PM

Mainly shops selling fresh local produce
5/12/2015 10:13 PM

Health food shop. Beauty salon (there used to be one on Ardgowan). Butcher. Bakery. Delicatessen. Cafes. Ice
cream parlour. Off licence. Greengrocer (used to be one in Ardgowan). Haberdashery/crafts/gift shop, cards etc.
5/12/2015 7:07 PM

Fish n chips (local). Cafe bars - restaurants.
5/12/2015 6:42 PM

A child-friendly coffee shop or cafe, like the Cafe of Good Hope. A delicatessen. A good restaurant! Toy shop /
gift shop.
5/12/2015 6:37 PM

More coffee shops, beauty salon
5/12/2015 6:26 PM

Laundrette, Greengrocer, Farmers Market at Abbotshall Road or School Premises
5/12/2015 6:23 PM

Hardware shop
5/12/2015 6:20 PM

Post Office on Hither Green Lane (or improvement to the one on Springbank Road); Green-grocer; Shoe
repair/Key cutting; Bakers; Wider choice of restaurants (less fast food takeaways); child-friendly restaurants;
Hardware shop
5/12/2015 2:30 PM

an artisan type shop for deli, bakery, organic veg
5/12/2015 12:09 PM

bakery green grocers coffee shop
5/12/2015 11:52 AM

Look at other areas and see what works there - imagine cafes, flower shop, etc
5/12/2015 11:32 AM

A Deli, a Wine store and organic shop.
5/12/2015 10:35 AM

cafe selling healthy, homemade cakes & biscuits, snacks plus various teas, coffees etc., traditional greengrocers,
bakers .
5/11/2015 9:51 PM

Cafes, artisan bakery, florists, delicatessen
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5/11/2015 9:27 PM

Coffee shops. Fresh food shops, craft shop, wool shop, restaurant
5/11/2015 8:08 PM

Fishmonger
5/11/2015 4:58 PM

Bakers, greengrocers, cafe
5/11/2015 4:40 PM

coffee shops, grocery, bakery
5/11/2015 4:07 PM

Bakery/Cafe, Deli
5/11/2015 3:56 PM

deli, nice place to have coffee and a chat surrounded by art, cinema, offers daytime and night time offer, phone
box as bookshop
5/9/2015 9:50 PM

Greengrocer / independent cafe /
5/9/2015 8:08 PM

Hardware/Ironmongers, Delicatessen, Greengrocers, Butchers, Bakers, Second-hand furniture/Antiques. In fact
the range of shops that used to be here 20 years ago!
5/9/2015 6:53 PM

Delicatessen, baker, greengrocer
5/9/2015 6:04 PM

Bakery, Flower Shop, Coffee Shop
5/9/2015 3:44 PM

Coffee shop, boutiques
5/9/2015 2:42 PM

independent coffee shop, bakery (like the Blackbird Bakery), bistro or cafe, green grocer
5/9/2015 11:53 AM

A cafe. A Pub. A bakery
5/8/2015 3:25 PM

Record shop, cafe, wine bar, boot sale shop,
5/8/2015 3:02 PM

Costa
5/8/2015 2:40 PM

Cafés, restaurants, health food shop, deli, bakery, fruit and veg shop
5/8/2015 2:35 PM

Card and gift shop, coffee shop, restaurant, delicatessen
5/8/2015 2:12 PM

shoe repairs and keys services
5/8/2015 2:02 PM

family friendly cafe, bakery,
5/8/2015 12:57 PM

Cafe not greasy spoon. Somewhere for a drink and meal. In Evening
5/8/2015 12:49 PM

coffee shop, fresh artisan bakery and a post office
5/8/2015 11:39 AM

Cafes, community cafe. Bigger Co-op on Sandhurst Parade. Bakery. Hardware stores. Vegi-deli.
5/8/2015 11:38 AM

cinema, butcher, fishmonger, pub (I know this one has an old bylaw around it)
5/8/2015 7:39 AM

Bakers, greengrocers, fish shop, fresh fish. Flower shop. All of which we once had.
5/7/2015 4:52 PM

A cafe. A BAKERY.
5/7/2015 4:49 PM

Fruit shop, hardware shop, PC World or IT, Internet shop. Garden shop, pet shop, hairdresser and hair product
shop for Black and Asian people). Caribbean food shop.
5/7/2015 4:45 PM

Cafe open for breakfast and lunch at weekends - e.g. Bill's Cafe. Fresh fruit shop. Gail's Bakery.
5/7/2015 4:36 PM

Good bread shop. Fishmonger. Hardware.
5/7/2015 4:28 PM

A Deli, A Old Sweet Shop, An Art & Craft Shop, A cafe serving tasty, healthy food & good coffee
5/7/2015 1:19 PM

A decent coffee shop with character or it just wouldn't be used !!! And a green grocers with local produce !
5/7/2015 11:25 AM

Cafe; deli; restaurant; pub; homewares/boutique
5/7/2015 8:48 AM

Bakers and florist
5/7/2015 12:01 AM

Coffee / friendly modern cafe (not greasy spoon). A bar would be nice.
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5/6/2015 11:05 PM

French Tisane Tea Salon; Community Shop exhibiting local made crafts; arts, cakes, produce
5/6/2015 10:39 PM

Fishmongers, butchers, bakery, gift shop, kitchen shop. Hardware store, florist (with flair!), evening classes [unit].
A community 2nd hand shop.
5/6/2015 7:26 PM

Bakers
5/6/2015 7:18 PM

Fishmonger, greengrocer
5/6/2015 7:14 PM

Regulated, balanced shopping areas with a mix of family shops, e.g. butcher, baker, greengrocer, grocer, post
office. Less betting shops & fast food outlets. Council must assist through planning & reduced rates for small
shops.
5/6/2015 7:05 PM

DIY shop
5/6/2015 6:58 PM

Greengrocer, bakery, cafe, fishmonger, butcher, gastropub, gym, beauty salon, complementary health centre
5/6/2015 6:57 PM

A library with longer opening hours
5/6/2015 6:51 PM

Good, quality coffee shops, bakery, restaurant, bar, deli-shop, anything really that would improve the area.
5/6/2015 6:47 PM

Bakery. Hardware shop.
5/6/2015 6:41 PM

Grocers, butchers, bakery, cheese shop, good cafes/restaurants - any shops!
5/6/2015 6:38 PM

Pavement cafes/restaurants. Greengrocer. Fishmonger. Arts and crafts (local artists). Wool/sewing/needlecraft.
Bookshop (new and secondhand).
5/6/2015 6:29 PM

Bookshop, Café /Deli, Fruit and veg grocery
5/6/2015 2:04 PM

Cafe/ Deli, Bookshop, Restaurant/Bistro, Grocers
5/6/2015 1:58 PM

1)A bakery, 2) deli, 3) nice greengrocer (not tired, shrink-wrapped veg), 3) stylish cafe, 4) little restaurant with
good food, 4) pizza place like Franco Manca, not like Pizza Go-Go, 5) a little venue for live events - music, plays,
6) self supporting community shop to serve as fundraiser offering surplus allotment/garden veg, jams from all the
fruit grown on the estate, locally made crafts and art, a time bank resource, a cup of hot tea or soup, a
noticeboard - but it would need to be carefully curated so doesn't get loaded up with a lot of rubbish!
5/6/2015 11:31 AM

Bakers, coffee shop/cakes
5/6/2015 10:07 AM

Bakery, Deli, Fresh fruit and veg shop
5/4/2015 9:41 PM

Grocers, delis, coffee shops and bakeries
5/4/2015 9:17 PM

Bakers , coffee shops ,pet shop grocers.
5/4/2015 9:07 PM

bakery, delicatessen, coffee shop, local restaurant, florist
5/4/2015 9:02 PM

Delicatessen, Grocery, Bakery, Fishmonger
5/4/2015 6:20 PM

Bakery, Greengrocer, Deli, Cafes,
5/4/2015 5:31 PM

green grocers bakers pet store
5/4/2015 4:40 PM

Clothing, D.I.Y store, bakery or gift shop
5/4/2015 3:26 PM

cafes, restaurants, gift shops,
5/4/2015 1:24 PM

Vegetarian food shop & cafe, card shop/stationers
5/4/2015 11:39 AM

Coffee shop, butcher, restaurant/wine bar
5/3/2015 9:52 PM

A proper deli, bread shop, proper coffee shop (i.e. where long black and V60 are common place), a local DIY
supplies store, a quality off licence. Less low grade convenience stores.
5/3/2015 11:56 AM

Cafe, fruit & veg, pub
5/3/2015 9:27 AM

butcher, grocer, florist, electrical, cafes, restaurant
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5/3/2015 8:24 AM

fishmonger, bakery, craft shop
5/2/2015 6:00 PM

butchers, cupcake coffee shop, childrens activity like pottery, florist
5/2/2015 5:51 PM

post office on sandhurst parade, bakers, haberdashery, PROPER CHEMIST like the one in Torridon road,
removal of car showroom, expansion of co-op.
5/2/2015 4:53 PM

Family-friendly cafe, restaurant for evening dining
5/2/2015 4:36 PM

bakers, fruit and veg, butcher, independent wine, deli
5/2/2015 3:52 PM

Butchers, Bakers, Delis, Cafes, Fruit and Veg
5/2/2015 3:45 PM

Licensed restaurants, bakery, butcher, fishmonger, florist, pharmacy, men's haircut, pub, delicatessen, bookshop,
wine merchant, cinema,
5/2/2015 3:28 PM

Niche outlets, restaurants anything to add variety and good quality
5/2/2015 9:36 AM

Bakery, cafe serving locally good quality produce, deli, free ATM, licenced restaurant (we nearly always end up
going out in Lee or Blackheath for dinner)
5/2/2015 8:49 AM

Bakers, Fresh fruit and veg, pet shop.
5/1/2015 10:11 PM

Coffee shops, cafe's, pubs, delicatessen
5/1/2015 10:08 PM

Cafés, bakers, healthy food shops (instead so having just being crammed with kebab and fried chicken shops), a
nice restaurant
5/1/2015 9:48 PM

I'd like a minimarket that sold things that you don't easily get in major supermarkets. The Turkish supermarket on
Catford Bridge would be a good example. A continental cafe bar would be nice selling decent beer.
5/1/2015 5:41 PM

Deli, Bakery, Cafe, pop up shops
5/1/2015 4:56 PM

good-quality fruit and veg shop, café that's open in the evening (possibly with BYO, if not licensed)
5/1/2015 4:41 PM

Greengrocers bakers nice card shop
5/1/2015 4:39 PM

A pub, a winebar or a cinema - something with a life
5/1/2015 3:59 PM

flower and plant shop, haberdashers(we once had 2) ironmongers, fresh bakery (again once had 2 good bakers)
cycle repair, charity shop, coffee shop, PC repair
5/1/2015 3:16 PM

cafe / bakery (good quality, not GREGGs), bar/pub, restaurant (this could be a pop-up where the menu/style
would change regularly),
5/1/2015 2:32 PM

COFFEE SHOPS, RESTAURANTS, BAKERIES AND NAIL SALONS
5/1/2015 11:15 AM

A bakery, a fishmonger, a cafe selling decent coffee, a general shop selling local produce
5/1/2015 8:57 AM

Fishmonger, hardware store, greengrocers, cafe, pub
4/30/2015 10:55 PM

Bakery, Butchers, Deli, Fruit and Veg Shop, Florist, Cafe, Sandwich Bar, £1 shop, Greg, Beauty salon,
hairdressers, barbers , Caribbean grocery shop
4/30/2015 9:35 PM

family-friendly cafe, bakers, fishmongers, Thai takeaway
4/30/2015 9:16 PM

Bakers, butchers, grocers, deli...allotment shop sounds great!
4/30/2015 8:55 PM

greengrocer, bakery, butchers. A good delicatessen and more bistro type cafes
4/30/2015 6:49 PM

Butchers and bakers and fishmongers would be wonderful!
4/30/2015 1:45 PM

restaurants/tapas/bar/cafes
4/30/2015 1:12 PM

A good bakery selling fresh homemade healthy bread. A green grocers selling locally grown produce. An inviting
coffee shop like the Jimmy Mizen cafe in Hither green Lane
4/30/2015 12:56 PM

bakers, boutiques, restaurants, cafes,
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4/30/2015 12:43 PM

General DIY ,Bakery, Green Grousers
4/30/2015 12:31 PM

Arts and Craft, including knitting and sewing supplies. Bakery, including cakes and retro tea room for cream teas
for example.
4/30/2015 11:20 AM

Gift shops, child friendly cafes, good quality green grocers and restaurants ( E.G.
http://www.vandough.co.uk/home/4556132939). Quality second hand furniture and small items.
4/30/2015 10:52 AM

Vegan Cafe with art gallery space
4/30/2015 10:46 AM

really nice fruit and veg shop - preferably organic
4/29/2015 9:26 PM

Whole food shop
4/29/2015 11:51 AM

Very local high quality fresh fruit and veg, charity shop, would love it if St. Andrews church had all things that St
Swithuns has going on .
4/29/2015 11:30 AM

Cafés, greengrocers, restaurants, plant nurseries, butchers, pubs
4/29/2015 8:27 AM

Florist, card shop, cafe with high chairs and toilets, bakery.
4/28/2015 10:26 PM

Green grocers, another coffee shop, gift shop, toy shop, decent hair dressers, beauty salon, dentist
4/28/2015 9:34 PM

Veg market, bakery, cafes
4/28/2015 9:33 PM

Bakery, greengrocer, cafe.
4/28/2015 7:53 PM

A post office
4/28/2015 7:02 PM

A Vietnamese takeaway, a baker, a community pop up for surplus fruit in autumn?
4/28/2015 1:28 PM

Restaurant, fresh fruit/veg, fish monger, butchers
4/28/2015 12:47 PM

bakery ,florist ,diy, take away
4/28/2015 12:45 PM

A quality green grocer / veg shop, bakery, and a cafe
4/28/2015 12:41 PM

Cafe )with decent coffee); bric-a-brac; hardware store
4/28/2015 11:04 AM

Bakery, fishmongers, gift store
4/28/2015 10:52 AM

Delicatessen, bakery, cafe, restaurants
4/26/2015 11:48 AM

Greengrocer, cafe, bakery
4/23/2015 8:58 PM

good quality green grocers and butchers
4/22/2015 4:03 PM

Good Pub
4/22/2015 9:48 AM

cafe, deli, bakery
4/21/2015 11:13 PM

Bakers, fishmonger, wine bar, "nice" restaurant
4/21/2015 10:58 PM

I'd like a bakers, fishmongers, gift shop and somewhere I could buy flowers and a pub.
4/21/2015 9:22 PM

Independent food shops - bakery, coffee shop, delicatessen , local pub/ restaurant
4/21/2015 8:59 PM

Bakers, delicatessen, coffee shop, grocers
4/21/2015 7:45 PM

Bakers greengrocers
4/21/2015 4:11 PM

bakers
4/21/2015 1:36 PM

Hardware/Household, supermarket, cafe, fish & chip shop
4/21/2015 1:16 PM

Bakery, deli, wine and beer shop
4/21/2015 12:59 PM

bakery, coffee shop, fruit and veg, licensed bar
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4/21/2015 12:34 PM

A greengrocer for fresh fruit & veg; a deli/cafe (maybe D Oakman could diversify?); barber; bakery
4/21/2015 12:32 PM

Fresh fruit and veg, bakery, deli, gifts
4/21/2015 11:54 AM

bakery, green grocer
4/21/2015 11:50 AM

A bakery, a greengrocer and a cheesemonger. And a bike shop!
4/21/2015 11:49 AM

Cafe, with a BYO licence, something Arlo and Moe in brockley, a restaurant, a hardware shop, A BAKERY
PLEASE FOR THE LOVE OF GOD!
4/21/2015 11:32 AM

Organic food deli, a cafe, Butcher, fish monger.
4/21/2015 11:29 AM

Bakery, coffee shop, deli, byo restaurants, fruit and veg, really good hardware shop, ice cream cafe for kids
4/21/2015 11:24 AM

Bakers, butchers, good quality off licence.
4/20/2015 8:10 PM

Music stores
4/20/2015 12:41 PM

baker, shop selling herbs and spices, good quality/organic grocer, good quality second hand clothes, ceramics,
rugs/carpets, patisserie, haberdashers, community hub for sharing equipment & services locally, shop for local
traders and craftspeople to share
4/18/2015 11:14 AM

nice coffee shop, restaurant, bakery, grocers, delicatessen
4/17/2015 11:37 AM

Bakers and florist
4/16/2015 10:58 PM

Butcher, Baker, Fishmonger, Barber, Patisserie, General Store, Post Office, Coffee Shop/Cafe, high quality pet
store, Hardware store, Florist/Gifts, Antique shops. Garden products, Amazon lockers and other internet
shopping collection sites
4/16/2015 10:21 PM

Deli, cafe, florist, bakery
4/16/2015 10:17 PM

Bakery, Pet Shop, nice cafe
4/16/2015 5:30 PM

cafes, restaurants, fresh fruit and vege
4/16/2015 3:14 PM

bakery, deli, gift shop
4/16/2015 2:56 PM

fresh produce, more extensive range of staples, decent doctor's surgery
4/16/2015 1:45 PM

Cafe, family pub, deli
4/16/2015 8:57 AM

Butcher, Greengrocer, Baker and more bars/restaurants
4/16/2015 8:54 AM

Bakery, more smart looking Cafe, Deli, Wine/Cheese bar, decent off licence rather than a corner shop with booze
4/16/2015 8:01 AM

Restaurants, coffee shops and provision of high quality produce
4/16/2015 7:44 AM

Butchers , bakers, deli
4/15/2015 9:31 PM

Bakers, Cafe, Family friendly restaurant
4/15/2015 4:13 PM

coffee shop/cafe, BYO pop-up restaurants, bakery
4/15/2015 3:40 PM

cafe, delicatessen, proper artisan bakery, pub/ bar
4/15/2015 3:27 PM

Cafe!!, cards and gifts, greengrocer, deli
4/15/2015 3:24 PM

bakery, deli, coffee shop, fishmonger
4/15/2015 3:08 PM

Bakery, fishmongers and cafés/delis please!
4/15/2015 2:52 PM

grocers bakers butchers
4/15/2015 2:28 PM

nice tea and coffee cafe. second hand shop. charity shop
4/13/2015 8:39 PM

Bakery, Coffee shop, Whole food shop
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4/12/2015 9:38 PM

health food/cafe, baker, fishmonger, beautician
4/12/2015 9:28 AM

Coffee shop
4/12/2015 9:27 AM

1 Deli. 2 toyshop
4/9/2015 8:16 AM

bakery
4/9/2015 8:16 AM

Florist, bakers, deli, cafe, kids toy shop, soft play area for kids, hardware shop
4/9/2015 7:44 AM

Good healthy clean food eatery
4/8/2015 11:27 PM

Bakers /fishmonger.
4/8/2015 11:00 PM

Bakery, deli, greengrocer
4/8/2015 10:36 PM

Greengrocer, bakery, cafe, gift shop/antiques, hardware shop
4/8/2015 10:19 PM

Fresh fruit veg, cafes, wine bars, gift stores
4/8/2015 10:14 PM

Bakery, cafe with soft play for kids, green grocers, decent family restaurant e.g. pizza, burger or fish and chip
style
4/8/2015 10:01 PM

Cafe/deli (ideally with evening hours too), cobblers, bakers, green grocer.
4/8/2015 9:36 PM

Tesco Express or similar, pub, cafe
4/8/2015 5:48 PM

fishmongers, greengrocer.
4/8/2015 3:30 PM

Bakery and decent breakfast cafe
4/8/2015 10:57 AM

Have already completed this survey but forgot to add FISHMONGERS -please!!
4/7/2015 10:45 PM

Deli, greengrocer, fish mongers, florist
4/7/2015 2:43 PM

Bakery, greengrocers, more variety of cafés, quality hair salon, bookshop, BYO restaurant, Thai
4/7/2015 2:32 PM

A nice deli and bakery and a coffee shop!
4/7/2015 2:28 PM

general grocery, bakery
4/7/2015 2:23 PM

Decent local restaurants, bakeries, organic veg shop, coffee shops.
4/7/2015 2:10 PM

Coffee, restaurant, proper vegetable shop, card shop, bakery, fishmonger, gift shop,
4/7/2015 1:25 PM

Hardware shop (the kind that sells everything you might need in the house/garden) like Turner stores in Brockley,
a proper bakery (maybe with nice sandwiches and coffee too?), a wool shop (that sold local design and craft
items too) - that last one is possibly a bit hopeful for HG but it would be nice... and a second-hand book/furniture
shop would be lovely too - maybe a decent fish and chip shop too...
4/6/2015 6:40 PM
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Q6: What would encourage you to shop locally on the Corbett Estate?
Better Quality and Variety
6/5/2015 7:27 PM

The one thing that is very noticeable living on the estate is that we are a long way from everything. There is very
little to do locally with everything being a 30 minute walk away. Apart from the churches and on Facebook there
is nowhere for people to meet and exchange ideas. Life on the estate is a bit flat, there seems to be no local
energy and if there is I am not aware of where it is. I am looking forward to the new playing field café which is
somewhere I hope to go and relax. It is very evident the Corbett estate is great for families, therefore I believe
family friendly cafes, would be of benefit. I have also seen a few combination of online/pick up shops such as
https://thefoodassembly.com/en and http://www.leegreens.org/#!how-it-works/c21r if these were closer I would
use them.
5/28/2015 1:02 PM

More diverse range of shops
5/24/2015 2:25 PM

Better quality fresh food - better than what you can get online.
5/22/2015 6:19 PM

See 2.
5/22/2015 6:16 PM

I think if the environment was improved it would encourage people. Brockley has lovely trees outside their shops.
5/22/2015 6:13 PM

More, or any of the above.
5/22/2015 6:08 PM

A range of useful shops clustered together so that you do not have to walk to multiple places to get what you
need.
5/22/2015 6:05 PM

More shops run by families
5/22/2015 6:02 PM

More & better shops
5/22/2015 5:59 PM

Perhaps if I couldn't drive anymore, but even then I might use a cab.
5/22/2015 5:54 PM

If all or some of the local services I have listed above were within walking distance. A traditional barbers & stylish
hair salon would be a bonus.
5/22/2015 5:49 PM

- Home delivery service adequately publicised by the local butchers. - Better shop frontage, paving to create a
decent hub-like experience + quality aesthetic around all shops, especially Muirkirk Road end.
5/22/2015 5:44 PM

More variety. Competitive prices. Community feel.
5/22/2015 5:31 PM

A better selection of fresh fruit and veg, and more independent shops.
5/22/2015 5:25 PM

Better (free) parking near the shops but if the shops were worth it I would walk
5/20/2015 1:41 PM

A wider range of shops and products; secure bicycle parking
5/19/2015 2:57 PM

Access. I use a disability scooter.
5/18/2015 5:45 PM

We need a nice independent coffee shop . Also a fruit and Veg store like a farm shop type of places
5/18/2015 1:15 PM

better quality independent shops and food outlets
5/17/2015 9:15 PM

Variety and quality
5/17/2015 9:11 PM

more variety
5/17/2015 12:26 PM

If some of the shops I normally visit (listed above), were available. Also, fewer chicken & chip shops.
5/16/2015 9:32 PM

variety, reasonable price goods, cleaner streets
5/16/2015 9:28 PM

being able to buy the stuff I need, much closer - i.e. the same things sold locally
5/16/2015 6:48 PM

A wider variety of types of shops
5/16/2015 7:45 AM
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Souvenirs, grocery
5/16/2015 7:43 AM

Better shops
5/16/2015 7:39 AM

Greater variety & concentration of shops
5/15/2015 11:57 PM

n/a as my household does!
5/15/2015 9:09 PM

needs to be good
5/15/2015 7:49 PM

Having the shops
5/15/2015 7:42 PM

Good free range food at a reasonable price. Attractive environment. Locally owned.
5/15/2015 7:33 PM

I already shop there
5/15/2015 6:25 PM

More choice & local goods
5/15/2015 4:49 PM

Variety of shops
5/15/2015 3:45 PM

Better variety of shops and food, and somewhere to go for lunch with a toddler (if awake!).
5/15/2015 3:38 PM

organic butcher
5/15/2015 1:49 PM

fruit/veg shop
5/15/2015 12:34 PM

Economical prices
5/15/2015 11:38 AM

More services.
5/15/2015 10:34 AM

Better shops
5/15/2015 10:29 AM

More pleasant street scape, places to lock bicycles, more variety
5/15/2015 9:56 AM

Availability of produce
5/14/2015 2:37 PM

Shops with quality produce, contributing to local businesses
5/13/2015 9:46 PM

More variety
5/13/2015 11:37 AM

advertisement
5/12/2015 11:26 PM

More local shops with local produce
5/12/2015 10:13 PM

Just nice shops and a cafe.
5/12/2015 7:07 PM

Local bakery, delicatessen, organic produce.
5/12/2015 6:42 PM

A range of inviting, food-focussed shops and cafes. Independent shops such as Ottie and the Bea (toy shop in
SE3).
5/12/2015 6:37 PM

I am well served by the shops I use.
5/12/2015 6:28 PM

More shops
5/12/2015 6:26 PM

See no. 2 above
5/12/2015 6:23 PM

Better range of shops - particularly fresh fruit and vegetables as opposed to supermarket produce; It is
disappointing that a number of shops close over weekends - as the demographic of Hither Green changes I
would imagine there would be more interest in shops being open at weekends when families are able to make
use of them - I believe local mums head to Blackheath during the week and families at weekends because they
can find the services they want there as opposed to here in Hither Green
5/12/2015 2:30 PM

Friendly shop keepers.
5/12/2015 12:09 PM

nice shops when the old shops are closed / empty it looks dirty
5/12/2015 11:52 AM

Good quality shops which a pleasure to shop at
5/12/2015 11:32 AM
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Improved choice
5/12/2015 10:35 AM

The existence of suitable shops as listed above. Good quality, reasonable prices.
5/11/2015 9:51 PM

Shops already listed
5/11/2015 9:27 PM

Good quality goods. Variety, value for money
5/11/2015 8:08 PM

Quality and variety
5/11/2015 4:58 PM

Better quality shops, not just fast food or costcutter type shops.
5/11/2015 4:40 PM

Quality shops, prices, service, presentation
5/11/2015 4:07 PM

Independent shops with community feel
5/11/2015 3:56 PM

shops using different wholesalers and providing better quality of goods
5/9/2015 9:50 PM

More choice
5/9/2015 8:08 PM

A wider range of shops providing everyday necessities at reasonable prices.
5/9/2015 6:53 PM

If I could get more of my shopping locally, esp. Fairtrade goods
5/9/2015 6:04 PM

Nice shops and clean tidy streets
5/9/2015 3:44 PM

Better shops at competitive prices
5/9/2015 2:42 PM

good quality products, more like David Oakman. Later opening hours to let me go after work.
5/9/2015 11:53 AM

Less Litter. Make it nicer. Make it more welcoming
5/8/2015 3:25 PM

Price, quality of produce, quality of shop fitout
5/8/2015 3:02 PM

Less hooligans present on the pavements outside the shops
5/8/2015 2:40 PM

Inviting shops
5/8/2015 2:35 PM

Better selection of shops
5/8/2015 2:12 PM

flower baskets, bicycle railings, inviting pavements
5/8/2015 2:02 PM

variety and family friendly outlets
5/8/2015 12:57 PM

If it looks nicer. Somewhere to stop for coffee. Instead of going to shop and returning.
5/8/2015 12:49 PM

good produce and services
5/8/2015 11:39 AM

Restricted parking zones - 1/2 hr maybe. Bigger range of shops.
5/8/2015 11:38 AM

good quality, good prices, friendly staff
5/8/2015 7:39 AM

More variety of good shops.
5/7/2015 4:52 PM

Presence of bakery & butcher.
5/7/2015 4:49 PM

To see my kind of shops in question 2. Please look above. Caribbean food shop and hairdresser and hair product
shop for Black and Asian people.
5/7/2015 4:45 PM

A better selection of shops such as found in Northcote Road, e.g. clothes shops, food shops, cafes, open air
market.
5/7/2015 4:36 PM

Nearer shops. (Torridon Road, Dowanhill Road)
5/7/2015 4:28 PM

A variety of shops as listed above
5/7/2015 1:19 PM

If the shops needed were available! We have a butchers which is amazing and used frequently ! I hate buying my
fruit and veg in coop would much rather have a green grocers that sells fresh herbs (the coop doesn't drives me
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mad) . If there was a decent cafe with character, good music and vibes I would go for lunch locally and not walk
to hither green!
5/7/2015 11:25 AM

Better selection of shops; better maintained shopfronts/roads; less litter/flytipping
5/7/2015 8:48 AM

More variety of shops
5/7/2015 12:01 AM

Higher quality. Most of the local supermarkets are run down although Torridon Convenience and the Co-op are
better.
5/6/2015 11:05 PM

Greater specialist and local produce; alternatives to mass market rubbish from Aldi or Tescos to differentiate local
from mass commercialism
5/6/2015 10:39 PM

Shops which sell good quality products & and who have the flair to keep them looking fresh & interesting.
5/6/2015 7:26 PM

Bike racks. Loyalty card for local shops.
5/6/2015 7:18 PM

Within walking distance. Comparable pricing to supermarket. Realise unlikely to be cheaper due to overheads &
supermarket being able to offer loss leaders, but fishmonger in Bromley is cheaper than supermarkets.
5/6/2015 7:14 PM

As above. I do shop locally where possible using David Oakman & Chris at Leonard's Electrical as my first
choice.
5/6/2015 7:05 PM

More variety of shops and cheaper prices
5/6/2015 6:58 PM

Shops? I mean, seriously, the areas we have are very poor (including Tesco and Co-op)
5/6/2015 6:57 PM

Nothing in particular
5/6/2015 6:51 PM

Better quality produce, more variety.
5/6/2015 6:47 PM

If leaflets etc of what's on offer or e-mails.
5/6/2015 6:41 PM

A sense of community - shops/cafes. Pubs? Eateries of any kind (NOT takeaway).
5/6/2015 6:38 PM

A wider variety of shops (NOT chain stores) - local tradespeople.
5/6/2015 6:29 PM

A wider range of shops suitable for the family
5/6/2015 2:04 PM

A better range of shops suitable for family needs.
5/6/2015 1:58 PM

More visually appealing shops with more flair and style (it takes effort and imagination, not necessarily a lot of
money). More variety of shops (not another convenience store). If there were clusters of good shops together,
which included a place to linger - a cafe, a gallery, a spot for community.
5/6/2015 11:31 AM

More variety of shops, a pleasant place to meet friends/ coffee etc
5/6/2015 10:07 AM

Attractive shops
5/4/2015 9:41 PM

Nicer shops and shops that provide me what I need
5/4/2015 9:17 PM

To be able to buy fresh food daily
5/4/2015 9:07 PM

independent stores ran by locals and a variety of choice
5/4/2015 9:02 PM

Variety of shops offering quality produce at competitive prices.
5/4/2015 6:20 PM

Any of the above locally! There are only "1-stop" convenience stores local to me
5/4/2015 5:31 PM

having the above shops instead of supermarkets
5/4/2015 4:40 PM

Loyalty card or residents discount card
5/4/2015 3:26 PM

more variety and ability to park if necessary
5/4/2015 1:24 PM

Improved environment, vegetarian food shop & cafe
5/4/2015 11:39 AM

Decent quality, local, fairly priced food
5/3/2015 9:52 PM
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awareness of stores, opening hours, facilities i.e. A Corbett Estate directory
5/3/2015 11:56 AM

good produce and local business
5/3/2015 9:27 AM

Convenience and price
5/3/2015 8:24 AM

more variety of shops
5/2/2015 6:00 PM

a variety of small local shops like butchers which are competitively priced
5/2/2015 5:51 PM

a post office, bakery, haberdashery and aforementioned.
5/2/2015 4:53 PM

Availability of stock - I use the co-op, butcher and corner shop a lot
5/2/2015 4:36 PM

better produce
5/2/2015 3:52 PM

Good produce
5/2/2015 3:45 PM

The shops really need bike racks so you can park your bike easily and encourage people to get round the area
for shopping without cars. Also just higher quality shops, cafes and restaurants. The shop parades also need to
be more attractive - we should enforce more standardised look and feel in keeping with the Edwardian style of
the area.
5/2/2015 3:28 PM

Do shop locally when I can - better environment - variety of outlets
5/2/2015 9:36 AM

Having the above type shops/amenities in walking distance to where we live - we support our local shops on
Ardgowan and Torridon rd but the area needs a face lift and to brought into line with how the area is developing to meet the demands of the type of people that live on the Corbett Estate (ie young professionals and families)
5/2/2015 8:49 AM

traditional shops. Being able to park.
5/1/2015 10:11 PM

Availability of community places to go
5/1/2015 10:08 PM

Shops that sold vegetarian food and healthy food in general; if there was a nice cafe I would definitely go there at
the weekend; a place to buy bakery goods would be good as well
5/1/2015 9:48 PM

The things that I don't get easily online.
5/1/2015 5:41 PM

Pop up specialist shops
5/1/2015 4:56 PM

I already make extensive use of the Coop on Sangley Road, Euronics and the Post office and dry cleaners on
Torridon Road
5/1/2015 4:41 PM

The shops I have pointed out
5/1/2015 4:39 PM

Get rid of the bookies
5/1/2015 3:59 PM

friendly staff, good outside paving and attractive shop fronts and street design (Muirkirk looks miserable as does
Sangley and Sandhurst parades, due to lack of interest by chain shop owners), regular daily street cleaning and
WASHING of paving (again chain owners can't be bothered by the mess outside they cause)
5/1/2015 3:16 PM

good quality place good for socialising, we will always do our big weekly shopping online.
5/1/2015 2:32 PM

SHOPS THAT MEET REQUIREMENTS, NICE ATMOSPHERE, NICHE AND INDEPENDENT SHOPS.
5/1/2015 11:15 AM

Better shops, less intimidating environment (discourage street drinking), clean up litter, slow traffic down
5/1/2015 8:57 AM

Close location, I live near springbank road, a map to show local amenities, I had no idea a butchers was close by
4/30/2015 10:55 PM

Good range of shops, accessible Parker, competitive prices
4/30/2015 9:35 PM

Reasonable prices rather than trendy artisan prices!
4/30/2015 9:16 PM

variety of specialist shops. Not a mini-market.
4/30/2015 8:55 PM

groups of foodshops clustered together. Personal service
4/30/2015 6:49 PM

More visible shops with a focus on local produce (products are already available within local cafes)
4/30/2015 1:45 PM
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Free Parking
4/30/2015 1:12 PM

some of the shops I mentioned above - I much prefer to pay a bit extra for local fresh tasty food rather than
supermarket bought produce
4/30/2015 12:56 PM

competitive prices, good choice and range
4/30/2015 12:43 PM

Availability, price, some form of loyalty card scheme
4/30/2015 12:31 PM

Delivery service for o.a.ps, Maps of what shops are available and where. Advertisements for local shops, not just
take-aways
4/30/2015 11:20 AM

Comparable prices to other retailers and good quality. Easy walking distance.
4/30/2015 10:52 AM

Better choice eg. Fresh herbs
4/30/2015 10:46 AM

Really good quality organic stuff
4/29/2015 9:26 PM

longevity of shops, not changing too frequently
4/29/2015 11:51 AM

to get best quality.
4/29/2015 11:30 AM

We only just moved here, so we're still exploring, but a strong sense of community would be encouraging
4/29/2015 8:27 AM

better more accessible shops, with quality goods.
4/28/2015 10:26 PM

green grocers as the on line food is often squashed and poor quality, I also would like to pop out and buy things
last minute. Friendly shop keepers, competitive prices, community feel, like supporting local business
4/28/2015 9:34 PM

Variety, supporting local community
4/28/2015 9:33 PM

Nice shops.
4/28/2015 7:53 PM

Cleaner uncluttered 7 to 11 shops of which there are several
4/28/2015 7:02 PM

It needs to be good quality produce at a competitive price. It's nice to shop locally - but can't afford to do that on a
regular basis unless the price is competitive - or the quality/offering something unusual or different. David
Oakman is a good example - his meat is competitive in price, but quality wise it is a lot nicer than the
supermarkets - and more unusual cuts (oxtail etc)
4/28/2015 1:28 PM

better variety of shops
4/28/2015 12:47 PM

amenities within walking distance from hone
4/28/2015 12:45 PM

More choice
4/28/2015 12:41 PM

cleaner streets, more variety a nice cafe
4/28/2015 11:04 AM

Better quality of stores and produce
4/28/2015 10:52 AM

Good quality nice shops
4/26/2015 11:48 AM

Late opening hours
4/23/2015 8:58 PM

shops that do organic/fairtrade and ethical products
4/22/2015 4:03 PM

Longer opening hours of good shops like the butchers
4/22/2015 9:48 AM

variety, quality
4/21/2015 11:13 PM

A range of good quality shops, cafes and restaurants
4/21/2015 10:58 PM

If there were the sorts of shops I've talked about I'd make an effort - a gift shop / flower shop would be no effort,
but I'd be keen to keep local fish / bakes going and would but I stead of at the supermarket.
4/21/2015 9:22 PM

more variety and quality food shop, would actively support a corbett pub or local restaurant/cafe
4/21/2015 8:59 PM

shops of interest
4/21/2015 7:45 PM
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A well supplied shop
4/21/2015 4:11 PM

fresh bread cakes
4/21/2015 1:36 PM

More choice & more pleasant surroundings
4/21/2015 1:16 PM

More variety and convenient opening hours
4/21/2015 12:59 PM

Clean and attractive shop fronts, and good services
4/21/2015 12:34 PM

Being able to replace a supermarket shop with a collection of small shops and cafes on Sangley Parade
4/21/2015 12:32 PM

If it was there
4/21/2015 11:54 AM

Fresh produce and reasonable prices
4/21/2015 11:50 AM

More shops - there aren't many places to buy a variety of food at the moment (though the butcher is great)
4/21/2015 11:49 AM

variety, perhaps local offers a little like the Brixton pound
4/21/2015 11:32 AM

walk more, stronger community feel.
4/21/2015 11:29 AM

If any of the shops above opened I would be there like a shot
4/21/2015 11:24 AM

Having good quality shops
4/20/2015 8:10 PM

More abundance of shoppers
4/20/2015 12:41 PM

more variety, good quality grocer and baker
4/18/2015 11:14 AM

high quality items like bread, cheese etc
4/17/2015 11:37 AM

Bakers and florist
4/16/2015 10:58 PM

Variety, high quality, products in stock, reasonable prices, knowledgeable staff.
4/16/2015 10:21 PM

more better quality shops
4/16/2015 10:17 PM

A decent parade of shops, attractive store fronts, lack of litter, good parking, local family businesses
4/16/2015 5:30 PM

more variety - currently there's a lack of good quality shops
4/16/2015 3:14 PM

fresh produce, friendly service
4/16/2015 2:56 PM

better choice, fresher produce, better reliability that what I want will be in stock
4/16/2015 1:45 PM

More choice than a Londis/Nisa, somewhere to sit and eat/drink, an initiative something similar to the "Brixton
pound" for local residents/businesses (Corbett Cash??)
4/16/2015 8:57 AM

see above for options.
4/16/2015 8:54 AM

Shops I'd use, more social shops, cafes bars, tidy look, smart presentation. I really really hate run down
mismatching frontages. Please get people to stop using those really cheap signs that have no graphical merit at
all.
4/16/2015 8:01 AM

Better provision of high quality retail and food outlets
4/16/2015 7:44 AM

More choice
4/15/2015 9:31 PM

More variety of shops
4/15/2015 4:13 PM

more appealing outside space / environment and more variety of services. Plus extended opening hours beyond
daytime on weekdays
4/15/2015 3:40 PM

decent shops with a higher end product. eg, the butcher on muirkirk doesn't stock organic meat
4/15/2015 3:27 PM

Nice independent shops
4/15/2015 3:24 PM

shops that offer what I need - as stated above: bakery, fishmonger, deli
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4/15/2015 3:08 PM

a bigger, wider variety of local produce.
4/15/2015 2:52 PM

better variety of shops
4/13/2015 8:39 PM

The shops I have listed existing locally
4/12/2015 9:38 PM

clean, welcoming shops with good quality goods
4/12/2015 9:28 AM

Variety
4/12/2015 9:27 AM

affordable prices
4/9/2015 8:16 AM

choice
4/9/2015 8:16 AM

fair priced, good variety, good quality
4/9/2015 7:44 AM

Clean area. Variety and value.
4/8/2015 11:27 PM

I shop quite often already, but a would use a bakery a lot!
4/8/2015 11:00 PM

More variety of local shops
4/8/2015 10:36 PM

Good shops with quality, reasonably priced products.
4/8/2015 10:19 PM

More of what I need available (in the quality I expect) in the estate
4/8/2015 10:14 PM

better range of quality shops with more welcoming and attractive shop fronts, cleaning up the look of sangley
road especially.
4/8/2015 10:01 PM

Good value. Would pay for high quality service/goods though. Loyalty scheme. Helping restore a sense of civic
pride and economic opportunity for local people.
4/8/2015 9:36 PM

attractive safe premises, Sense of community
4/8/2015 5:48 PM

Better choices of quality produce.
4/8/2015 3:30 PM

Better shops
4/8/2015 10:57 AM

If the shops were nice & modern
4/7/2015 2:43 PM

Better choice of shops, better quality of shops
4/7/2015 2:32 PM

More variety of shops
4/7/2015 2:28 PM

more variety
4/7/2015 2:23 PM

Local produce, non-chain shops and restaurants
4/7/2015 2:10 PM

Good prices, nice produce and shopfront
4/7/2015 1:25 PM

More variety and better quality
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Q7: What other amenities would you like to see, if they could be made
available? (For example: late night opening cafes, licensed premises,
extended library hours, etc.?)
Restaurant, gastro pub, cafe, workshops (eg knitting, woodwork, Art studio), Boris bikes. cameras to stop fly
tipping.
5/28/2015 1:02 PM

Pub, cafe's with evening opening
5/24/2015 2:25 PM

Really good ethnic restaurants for reasonably priced evening meal, e.g. the much-missed Biravennas (e.g. South
Indian/Vietnamese/Thai)
5/22/2015 6:19 PM

A nice dining pub would be nice - an all-day affair. NO TV screens though.
5/22/2015 6:16 PM

I love my area, but feel there isn't much happening in terms of community.
5/22/2015 6:13 PM

Cinema, bars, restaurants
5/22/2015 6:08 PM

A nice restaurant. It's a shame Matahari has moved from Springbank Road.
5/22/2015 6:05 PM

Education centres, more doctors.
5/22/2015 6:02 PM

I would not use a cafe, no reason so close to home. No to licensed premises. Yes, to library.
5/22/2015 5:54 PM

Gastro pub serving food all day & evening, including craft local beers. Late night cafe with wifi that serve luxury
food/cakes.
5/22/2015 5:49 PM

Torridon Library open ALL day without closing for lunch. It's 2015, can't they find cover for 1 hr?? :-)
5/22/2015 5:44 PM

Extended library hours. No to licensed premises.
5/22/2015 5:31 PM

Pop-up cafes, bars, social events.
5/22/2015 5:25 PM

as above but a few more pubs would be nice.
5/20/2015 1:41 PM

Just a place where you can have a relaxing drink
5/18/2015 1:15 PM

licenced cafe or byo restaurant
5/17/2015 9:15 PM

all
5/17/2015 9:11 PM

local cinema
5/17/2015 12:26 PM

Free parking bays (e.g. 30mins) would encourage shoppers; more trees; community kitchen/cafe
5/16/2015 9:32 PM

I'm not in favour of late night establishments, especially, licensed premises. Our streets are already littered with
discarded cans & bottles as well as takeaway containers. h
5/16/2015 9:28 PM

Late opening cafes, furniture and design shops, universal shops
5/16/2015 7:43 AM

Yes to cafes. Yes to licensed premises. Antic pubs / better restaurants
5/16/2015 7:39 AM

Bistro or Italian restaurant
5/15/2015 11:57 PM

Get rid of the betting shop!
5/15/2015 9:09 PM

can't think of any
5/15/2015 7:49 PM

Pub
5/15/2015 7:42 PM

A nice restaurant where the meat is from animals that have had a good life outdoors. Cafe same - see above.
5/15/2015 7:33 PM

Coffee shop, gastropub
5/15/2015 6:25 PM

late opening cafe
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5/15/2015 4:49 PM

Book shop
5/15/2015 3:45 PM

Definitely late night opening cafes/bars - somewhere you can go for a meal or a quick drink. Would also need to
be child-friendly.
5/15/2015 3:38 PM

nice cafe
5/15/2015 1:49 PM

nice member bar
5/15/2015 12:34 PM

Extended library hours
5/15/2015 11:38 AM

Cafes/delicatessens
5/15/2015 10:34 AM

Bars, cafes, pubs, gym, charity shop
5/15/2015 9:56 AM

Late night licenced cafe
5/14/2015 2:37 PM

Light night cafes with live music
5/13/2015 9:46 PM

A pub/restaurant
5/13/2015 11:37 AM

extended library hour
5/12/2015 11:26 PM

Some good restaurants and places to have a drink
5/12/2015 10:13 PM

Extended library hours. Restaurants.
5/12/2015 7:07 PM

Cafes, bar
5/12/2015 6:42 PM

Good restaurants, cafes and independent shops to create buzz, atmosphere and provide local amenities.
5/12/2015 6:37 PM

Extended library
5/12/2015 6:26 PM

Early evening cafe. Caravello is great but would be really useful if could stay open to 7pm?
5/12/2015 6:23 PM

love the pop up Vietnamese restaurant at Hope Cafe in Hither Green. A really clever collaboration offering the
best for day and night for local people
5/12/2015 12:09 PM

more sports for kids
5/12/2015 11:52 AM

A pub or nearest equivalent, maybe European style cafe so place for people and families in the day for coffee
and snack. Then alcohol and quality food in the evening weekend. Deli.
5/12/2015 11:32 AM

A well designed & unique coffee shop, new restaurants
5/12/2015 10:35 AM

A restaurant serving a mixture of European dishes (Italian, French etc)
5/11/2015 9:51 PM

Local bar/restaurants
5/11/2015 9:27 PM

More regular opening hours
5/11/2015 8:08 PM

Cafes, restaurant
5/11/2015 4:58 PM

small Saturday market for local small businesses
5/9/2015 9:50 PM

all of the above
5/9/2015 8:08 PM

Oooh! A good old-fashioned local pub would be nice!
5/9/2015 6:53 PM

Cafes
5/9/2015 6:04 PM

Gym, Nice up market bar
5/9/2015 3:44 PM

late night opening cafés or restaurant, something like the Vietnamese Kitchen at the Cafe of good hope
5/9/2015 11:53 AM

A pub. late night cafe.
5/8/2015 3:25 PM

No licences premises
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5/8/2015 2:40 PM

Coffee shop open on Sunday
5/8/2015 2:12 PM

extended library and longer cafe opening
5/8/2015 2:02 PM

better social spaces, destination places,
5/8/2015 12:57 PM

Late nite cafe licensed premises.
5/8/2015 12:49 PM

Nothing late night. Decent wine bar?
5/8/2015 11:38 AM

late night cafe, NOT late night licensed facilities (want to keep the noise down)
5/8/2015 7:39 AM

Extended library hours - yes.
5/7/2015 4:49 PM

Late night opening for Caribbean food shops and hair product shop, fruit shop, Internet shop, Hardware shop,
meat shop: Caribbean meat: goat, fish, pork.
5/7/2015 4:45 PM

Any or all of these.
5/7/2015 4:28 PM

It would be nice to have licensed premises
5/7/2015 1:19 PM

All we need is one decent cafe! It's not just about the coffee and food it needs to feel welcoming and enticing or it
just wouldn't be used ! Good music aesthetically pleasing stylish etc etc ! The cafe of good hope in hither green
has occasional events in the evenings where it may open as a restaurant for a night or have a band playing or be
hired for a party ! That would work well !
5/7/2015 11:25 AM

see above - pubs, restaurants. Cinema!
5/7/2015 8:48 AM

Good quality small restaurants
5/7/2015 12:01 AM

Coffee shop. Pub/bar. Restaurant.
5/6/2015 11:05 PM

Community Shop with multi-purpose licence for art galleries; exhibitions; tea/ice cream options for summer;
winter brew selection beyond standard tea or coffee; live music venue, charity events, community events linking
primary schools; local Holy Cross School & Church
5/6/2015 10:39 PM

Late night cafes, bistros, a [unit] to give evening classes in skills such as [sewing], wood/metalwork, accountancy.
5/6/2015 7:26 PM

Late night opening cafe.
5/6/2015 7:18 PM

Extended library hours. Extended shopping hours so as could pick up meat, fruit/veg later from local shops rather
than use supermarket.
5/6/2015 7:14 PM

Again, the balance must be right to encourage safe, friendly, clean & inviting areas. Avoiding usage that could
encourage anti-social behaviour.
5/6/2015 7:05 PM

Something for teenagers
5/6/2015 6:58 PM

See above. I would like to see civilised facilities - not like the recent example of a bar.
5/6/2015 6:57 PM

Extended library hours
5/6/2015 6:51 PM

Cafes, wine bars, affordable, but quality restaurants, kids friendly places with some toys & decent food & coffee.
5/6/2015 6:47 PM

Charity shop. Pub.
5/6/2015 6:41 PM

More trees. Dog litter bins. Markets? Pubs/cafes with tables outside.
5/6/2015 6:38 PM

Extended library hours. Monthly/weekly market - NOT bric-a-brac - food and crafts, etc.
5/6/2015 6:29 PM

Extended library hours, restaurants licenced premises
5/6/2015 2:04 PM

Extended library hours, restaurants licenced premises
5/6/2015 1:58 PM

Late night opening cafes, venue for kids to work with visiting artists
5/6/2015 11:31 AM

Licensed premises, late night cafes
5/6/2015 10:07 AM
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Convenient collection points
5/4/2015 9:41 PM

Cafes and pubs
5/4/2015 9:17 PM

a good local pub would be definitely well received
5/4/2015 9:02 PM

Cafe, Gastropub, Restaurant
5/4/2015 6:20 PM

Yes, late night cafes/delis. Ladywell high st has done this well.
5/4/2015 5:31 PM

cafes maybe a small bar for people to meet
5/4/2015 4:40 PM

Extended library hours, improving the area with hanging baskets and fixing the pavement along sandhurst
parade.
5/4/2015 3:26 PM

late night restaurant, bar, cafe
5/4/2015 1:24 PM

Wine bar, late night cafe
5/4/2015 11:39 AM

Late night opening cafes, pop up restaurants
5/3/2015 9:52 PM

Diverse restaurant choice (Italian, Spanish etc). Coffee shops not cafes (there's a big difference).
5/3/2015 11:56 AM

licensed premises, restaurant
5/3/2015 9:27 AM

Wine bar and bistros
5/3/2015 8:24 AM

extended library hours, coffee shop
5/2/2015 6:00 PM

family friendly garden eateries, late opening cafe (not fry shops)
5/2/2015 5:51 PM

A Drapery which probably comes under haberdashery
5/2/2015 4:53 PM

art spaces
5/2/2015 3:52 PM

Good cafes with homemade food
5/2/2015 3:45 PM

Biggest thing is places to go out in the evening - licensed restaurants, cafes and bars.
5/2/2015 3:28 PM

Good eating outlets - more restaurant t than cafe based with licensing
5/2/2015 9:36 AM

Definitely a restaurant of some kind or a gastro licenced premises if there's any way round the covenants!
5/2/2015 8:49 AM

local vets Wildlife centre.
5/1/2015 10:11 PM

A licensed premise like the Constitutional or a nice restaurant
5/1/2015 9:48 PM

See Question 2
5/1/2015 5:41 PM

Library open on sunday
5/1/2015 4:56 PM

as above: a late café in the area would make a good meeting place (café in Sandhurst Road shuts in the
afternoon and is not a social space)
5/1/2015 4:41 PM

Cafes
5/1/2015 4:39 PM

Licensed premises
5/1/2015 3:59 PM

friendly coffee shop (not chain),
5/1/2015 3:16 PM

cafes for sunday brunch, good quality play area for kids in the library, more sport facilities (gym within corbett
estate)
5/1/2015 2:32 PM

LICENSED PREMISES, CAFES, EXTENDED OPENING HOURS
5/1/2015 11:15 AM

A nice local restaurant or a public space allowing traders to pop up in a space would be fantastic
5/1/2015 8:57 AM

Late night opening cafés sounds good
4/30/2015 10:55 PM
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Community centre, adult education classes, sports clubs, cocktail and wine bar,
4/30/2015 9:35 PM

Would love a local Maths club - could they do Kumon at Torridon Library so I don't have to battle the traffic to Lee
pls.
4/30/2015 9:16 PM

Late night cafes and restaurants.
4/30/2015 8:55 PM

late night opening cafes or restaurants
4/30/2015 6:49 PM

Cafes opening later would be wonderful, plus a greater variety of drinks in off-licences and spaces for
classes/workshops!
4/30/2015 1:45 PM

Late nigh bar/live music/film screenings
4/30/2015 1:12 PM

a drop in cafe selling good quality tea and coffee and open early where u can buy a coffee on the way to work
and a bit later in the evening. the Corbett estate lacks a hub where residents can meet for a coffee and a chat
4/30/2015 12:56 PM

all of the above eg late opening cafes/licensed. Would be good to see local areas used socially rather than
having to go into Catford for CCC, Hither Green Station, or further afield. Something for young adults/teenagers
would be good too but not sure if a picture-house/club is realistic.
4/30/2015 12:43 PM

Extended library hours
4/30/2015 12:31 PM

Deli, Fresh Fish, Gardening supplies. Community Art space
4/30/2015 11:20 AM

BYO or licensed evening food places that are family friendly e.g http://lequerce.co.uk/
4/30/2015 10:52 AM

Late night laundry, pub
4/30/2015 10:46 AM

nice restaurant/bar
4/29/2015 9:26 PM

small bars or cafes
4/29/2015 11:51 AM

Friendly pub/wine bar, community choir, exercise class, cinema. And library open on a Wednesday!
4/29/2015 11:30 AM

extended library, yes late opening cafe, gift shop.
4/28/2015 10:26 PM

Pilates class, book club in cafe. A bar. Play groups. Bistro for date nights. Film showings in cafes at night used to
be successful in Stoke Newington i.e., pizza and glass of wine with film £10.
4/28/2015 9:34 PM

Late night cafes, wine bars
4/28/2015 9:33 PM

A pub would be wonderful but likely impossible.
4/28/2015 7:53 PM

Decent restaurant
4/28/2015 7:02 PM

Pubs
4/28/2015 12:47 PM

restaurants, more use of church hall for local social activities
4/28/2015 12:45 PM

Late restaurant with license
4/28/2015 12:41 PM

cade with a children's play area like Plumtree in Greenwich or Jelly Tots in Herne Hill.
4/28/2015 11:04 AM

Cafés and restaurants.
4/28/2015 10:52 AM

Restaurants
4/26/2015 11:48 AM

cafes which cater for young families
4/22/2015 4:03 PM

late night cafe/bar sounds good, but depends on feel. Needs to not be full of noise and intimidating young men.
4/22/2015 9:48 AM

al fresco eating or drinking
4/21/2015 11:13 PM

Extended library hours, weekend GP appointments
4/21/2015 10:58 PM

Pub and cafe would be fab!
4/21/2015 9:22 PM

cinema, licensed premises, restaurant
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4/21/2015 8:59 PM

licensed premises
4/21/2015 7:45 PM

Post office
4/21/2015 4:11 PM

a restaurant
4/21/2015 1:36 PM

Licensed premises (pub or cafe), more cafe choice
4/21/2015 12:59 PM

Somewhere who would take delivery of packages whilst I am at work so I could collect in evenings or weekends
4/21/2015 12:32 PM

Cafes and restaurants that are open in the evening
4/21/2015 11:54 AM

licensed premises, Family friendly cafe
4/21/2015 11:50 AM

Extended library hours would be good. A deli/bar (like Bambuni in Nunhead, though, er, maybe more affordable)
would be great.
4/21/2015 11:49 AM

I think it just generally lacks a place we can gather! meet our neighbours! It's a friendly estate but lacks a focal
point
4/21/2015 11:32 AM

more children centre.
4/21/2015 11:29 AM

All three sound great. Also would love to see a community shop project providing employment opportunities for
young people, similar to the Cafe of Good Hope.
4/21/2015 11:24 AM

Late night opening cafés.
4/20/2015 8:10 PM

Extended opening hours definitely
4/20/2015 12:41 PM

bus service from Bromley to Bellingham, Corbett Estate, Hither Green, Blackheath, Greenwich, Greenwich
Peninsula; at least one good restaurant, late opening cafes, extended library hours
4/18/2015 11:14 AM

Cab office
4/16/2015 10:58 PM

Definitely licensed premises. Cinema, music venues, restaurants, comedy venues, marks and spencer’s food(!)
or mini Waitrose (obviously)!
4/16/2015 10:21 PM

cafe, pub/bar,
4/16/2015 10:17 PM

Dog friendly cafes (other than Archibald’s, which is excellent). Easy parking
4/16/2015 5:30 PM

pop up restaurants, cafes - a pub perhaps?
4/16/2015 3:14 PM

licensed premises, Italian or Indian restaurant, child friendly cafe
4/16/2015 2:56 PM

decent pubs with opening hours that reflect we live in inner London, not a village
4/16/2015 1:45 PM

I think late night premises/license would help.
4/16/2015 8:57 AM

restaurants
4/16/2015 8:54 AM

As mentioned, some small bars, or restaurants. Look at Luciano’s in Lee, stuff like that would really lift shopping
areas and make the zones use more of the trading hours. Springbank has no life after 5 which is odd being
opposite a very busy railway exit. Surely a parade like that in Lee with a bakery or decent cafe would work so
well. I am stunned that there is nothing there of much use to the thousands of 'working people' who walk past
daily!
4/16/2015 8:01 AM

Licensed premises, including restaurants and bars, in the right locations. I would also love a Waitrose
4/16/2015 7:44 AM

More restaurants / cafes
4/15/2015 9:31 PM

Extended library opening hours
4/15/2015 4:13 PM

licenced premises, cafes, as above
4/15/2015 3:40 PM

a bar would be nice
4/15/2015 3:27 PM

Late night cafe and extended library hours would be fab
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4/15/2015 3:24 PM

a pop up restaurant venue
4/15/2015 3:08 PM

late night cafes, wine bar perhaps?
4/15/2015 2:52 PM

cafe/bar
4/15/2015 2:28 PM

social meeting places over tea, coffee and cake
4/13/2015 8:39 PM

More controls to cars parking on pavements
4/12/2015 9:38 PM

as above
4/12/2015 9:28 AM

A social club away from housing.
4/9/2015 8:16 AM

plants and trees, more greenery. dog poo bins.
4/9/2015 8:16 AM

kid friendly cafe
4/9/2015 7:44 AM

Late cafe. Yes somewhere to pop out to eat it have a drink.
4/8/2015 11:27 PM

Late night chemist.
4/8/2015 11:00 PM

Cafe with performance space for local musicians/stand ups
4/8/2015 10:36 PM

Cafe with community venue for local groups to meet/sell produce/exhibit work etc.
4/8/2015 10:19 PM

More high end pubs (antic!), cafes, bakeries
4/8/2015 10:14 PM

would love the first two suggestions. A library which doesn't close at lunchtime and on Friday afternoons would
be much more reflective of modern usage too.
4/8/2015 10:01 PM

Late night café, with alcohol license
4/8/2015 9:36 PM

pub, late opening cafe, safe and dog poo free area
4/8/2015 5:48 PM

A Pub, quality restaurants
4/8/2015 3:30 PM

Late night laundry, licensed premises
4/8/2015 10:57 AM

Late night opening cafe / licensed wine bar / BYO restaurants/ extended hours library
4/7/2015 2:32 PM

Late cafe/bar/bistro
4/7/2015 2:28 PM

bars/cafes, pubs
4/7/2015 2:23 PM

licensed premises (I know!), farmers market
4/7/2015 2:10 PM

Late night cafe with licensing, small Italian restaurant
4/7/2015 1:25 PM

Nice cafes and local friendly bars/pubs (just one within walking distance would be nice...). A cinema in Catford or
HG would be amazing but most likely a hope too far...
4/6/2015 6:40 PM
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Q8: Please suggest some alternative ways that vacant shops could be
used in the daytime and/or evenings.

Community Spaces
6/5/2015 7:27 PM

Something like the see3 portas pilate scheme. People donate a lot of free furniture on the estate, this could be
upcycled in fun workshops and sold in a shop with proceeds going to the estate. Skills workshops (eg home
maintenance, knitting etc).
5/28/2015 1:02 PM

Pop up restaurants
5/24/2015 2:25 PM

Pop up restaurants
5/22/2015 6:19 PM

Pop-up shops and restaurants.
5/22/2015 6:08 PM

Evening classes, languages, sewing/crochet
5/22/2015 6:05 PM

Groups have their meeting in the vacant shops.
5/22/2015 6:02 PM

As I see it, there is not much future to more than already exists in Torridon/Ardgowan.
5/22/2015 5:54 PM

Pop up shops to test out business ideas.
5/22/2015 5:49 PM

Pop up shops are on the increase. This could be an exciting way of utilising unused spaces. -> Cafes -> craft
shops, etc
5/22/2015 5:44 PM

See No. 2 Answer.
5/22/2015 5:31 PM

if the space permits they could be used for exercise groups or film screenings
5/20/2015 1:41 PM

We have to accept that there are too many retail units on the Corbett estate, and that they will never all be
occupied. The key is a proper long term strategy involving the identification of a reduced number of smaller
shopping nodes, and a thought out and properly managed process of transitioning to residential which takes into
account refuse bins among other issues.
5/19/2015 2:57 PM

pop shops/ cafe etc
5/18/2015 1:15 PM

pop up cafe restaurant. galleries community art trail
5/17/2015 9:15 PM

same as 2 and youth club
5/17/2015 9:11 PM

Pop -up shops/restaurants/cafe; Artists studios or galleries (eg. for the artists involved in Hither Green Art
Studios); Community kitchen/cafe (eg. similar to Bonnington Square cafe www.bonningtoncafe.co.uk; Community
spaces (eg. run workshops, host events etc.)
5/16/2015 9:32 PM

charity shop, garden / flower store.
5/16/2015 9:28 PM

pop-up restaurants, like how the Cafe of Good Hope has a Vietnamese kitchen come to visit every few weeks
5/16/2015 6:48 PM

Mothers/parents groups in cafes / drinks and eats and night
5/16/2015 7:39 AM

Pop-up shops, book exchange
5/15/2015 11:57 PM

There aren't any in the vicinity of my road.
5/15/2015 9:09 PM

artist studio space / gallery
5/15/2015 7:49 PM

Cheap office space for freelancers
5/15/2015 7:42 PM

Some sort of pop-up services once a week or something.
5/15/2015 7:33 PM

Pop up restaurants
5/15/2015 6:25 PM

Don't know
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5/15/2015 3:45 PM

Pop-up shops/cafes: restaurants - I like the idea of a community shop,
5/15/2015 3:38 PM

Pop up restaurant and/or cinema
5/15/2015 1:49 PM

secondhand shop
5/15/2015 12:34 PM

Pop up cafe
5/15/2015 11:38 AM

Pop up cafes
5/15/2015 10:34 AM

Art galleries, book clubs,
5/15/2015 9:56 AM

Pop up restaurants- like those that state in CoGH
5/14/2015 2:37 PM

Community space for art projects, free premises for people to run workshops/ courses,
5/13/2015 9:46 PM

Charity shop
5/13/2015 11:37 AM

open early and stay late
5/12/2015 11:26 PM

Pop up restaurants
5/12/2015 10:13 PM

Natural health practitioners
5/12/2015 7:07 PM

Creative spaces available evenings. Book and coffee shop combined. Local art displayed by local people. Pop up
shops varied.
5/12/2015 6:42 PM

Pop up gift shops; charity cafes; charity shops.
5/12/2015 6:37 PM

Charity Shop where you can get money (small contribution) for your clothes etc., if they are sold.
5/12/2015 6:23 PM

Pop-up shops have been successful in other villages - encouraging small start-ups such as coffee shops, bakers
etc could use vacant premises on a short-term basis. The pop-up Vietnamese restaurant always seems popular
at Cafe of Good Hope and could be replicated in other empty premises. A vacant shop could become an 'indoor
market' for local craft producers on certain weekends.
5/12/2015 2:30 PM

EG in Greenwich, local design and artists form collectives at Christmas to sell their items. Saves long term
tenancies/rent and brings in business
5/12/2015 12:09 PM

vintage cake and tea shop shabby chic shop pop up shop
5/12/2015 11:52 AM

Pop up shops?
5/12/2015 11:32 AM

I have an idea that is a joint funded initiative that promotes young and exciting talented people to bring their offers
to a new audience. Step 1: The council, local funding groups and maybe a funding circle acquires an vacant
shop. Step 2. refit in a original style for with kitchen & restaurant (tables / chair) setting Step 3. Promote to new,
up& coming pop ups (look at Model market). Step 4. every month we have a new pop up. Step 5. rent is cheaper
for the pop up businesses as joint funded and there is a revenue stream brought in by local community and
beyond. This also brings variance of choice to the community. Finally I like the name of The Corbett Pop Up
5/12/2015 10:35 AM

Pop up Art/Design gallery, clothes shop, music venue
5/11/2015 9:51 PM

As pop up shop etc.
5/11/2015 9:27 PM

Cafe/playgroups/clubs
5/11/2015 8:08 PM

Clubs, local activities
5/11/2015 4:58 PM

Spaces for classes, office space - rent desks space.
5/11/2015 4:40 PM

Music Lessons/Recording Studio/Pop Up Shops
5/11/2015 3:56 PM

cafe with wifi for working, meetings, shops turned into night time activity eg cinema, restaurant with visiting chefs
from grub club, talks
5/9/2015 9:50 PM

art gallery / performance/ classes
5/9/2015 8:08 PM

Pop-up restaurant, Adult education/leisure activities, Clubs etc.
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5/9/2015 6:53 PM

Community centres, pop-up shops
5/9/2015 6:04 PM

as above
5/9/2015 3:44 PM

Pop up dining
5/9/2015 2:42 PM

pop up shops / cafes with local businesses or quirky things
5/9/2015 11:53 AM

Reading clubs; knitting clubs
5/8/2015 2:40 PM

Pop up gallery for local artists; meeting rooms
5/8/2015 2:12 PM

for voluntary training for hobbies for elderly, computers, for young sewing etc..
5/8/2015 2:02 PM

pop-up baker's or restaurants, local artist galleries, pop-up shops for local businesses
5/8/2015 12:57 PM

Workshop hire for businesses for training or short term leases for businesses with an idea. Organic foods.
5/8/2015 12:49 PM

poop up shops would work for me - e.g on Lordship lane Dulwich
5/8/2015 11:39 AM

Pop-up shops. Art galleries/shows. Community cafe, coffee bar. Something for younger residents?
5/8/2015 11:38 AM

timeshare (like cafe of good hope & Saigon street), off site meeting space
5/8/2015 7:39 AM

Caribbean cafe, drop-ins for new mums. A small library for mums.
5/7/2015 4:45 PM

A place that parents could meet while the children are kept occupied. E.g. drama, art, computer access, martial
arts, clothes making, cookery classes, etc.
5/7/2015 4:36 PM

Pop ups, clubs, amenities for teenagers/toddlers/older folk. More cultural things, i.e. film clubs. Book clubs, etc.
5/7/2015 4:28 PM

Pop up ventures, cafes, restaurants, film nights
5/7/2015 1:19 PM

As above, with a day time cafe with occasional evening use!
5/7/2015 11:25 AM

community centre; volunteer cinema
5/7/2015 8:48 AM

Make shops open to local crafters and Groups eg WI markets
5/7/2015 12:01 AM

Something that would attract families - think Northcote Rd - pottery etc.
5/6/2015 11:05 PM

Use for Young Enterprise Schemes; Youth development projects led by local artists and projects; a community
photographic traditional darkroom to develop silver halide photography skills; artist led multi-media involvement;
invite commercial sponsors for booked nights with guaranteed audiences made up of locals for sponsored
events; run local charity groups (Autism; ADHD community groups in liaison with the local health provider in
Kaleidoscope; invite Safer Neighbourhood Police to have a regular stand for security; invite insurance companies
etc; appoint a community committee to vet and choose events
5/6/2015 10:39 PM

Pop up kitchens providing set meals with wine/beer for either daytime, at weekends or evenings.
5/6/2015 7:26 PM

Temporary charity shop. Christmas shop. Citizens Advice. Children's Centre.
5/6/2015 7:18 PM

Offer adult education classes e.g. butcher showing how to cook a dish, fishmonger or restaurant show how to
prepare a dish e.g. curry, [jollef] rice
5/6/2015 7:14 PM

As 7. above. Previous attempts at using empty shops as clubs have failed through misuse.
5/6/2015 7:05 PM

Pop-up galleries and shops, cinema screenings. Short-let shops on reduced rates.
5/6/2015 6:57 PM

I'm thinking of opening an artisan bakery, but kids playgroups, yoga classes or decent restaurant would also be
appreciated.
5/6/2015 6:47 PM

Help and advice on local Jobs and Apprenticeships. Courses, etc. Local jobs for local people.
5/6/2015 6:41 PM

Would love to see the arcade/promenade bit on Hither Green Lane restored to beautiful shops and cafes - get rid
of broken car junk yard.
5/6/2015 6:38 PM

Adult education/interest classes. Mother/father/carer and baby/toddler groups.
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5/6/2015 6:29 PM

Pop up shop/ Pre- Loved books, clothes, household items.
5/6/2015 2:04 PM

Pop up shop/ Pre- Loved books, clothes, household items.
5/6/2015 1:58 PM

Pop up shops or art gallery. Artist studios. Mum (or Dad) and baby play sessions. Knitting or other handicraft
session. Tea and coffee time for seniors. Something for teens - which I haven't thought of yet, but would be good
to include them. Photo exhibits related to the community (like in library now).
5/6/2015 11:31 AM

Make them available for use as pop-up shops
5/6/2015 10:07 AM

Community space / cafes.
5/4/2015 9:41 PM

Pop up restaurant
5/4/2015 9:17 PM

pop up stores, drop in office space for meetings etc, sample sales
5/4/2015 9:02 PM

Workshops\Classes for local residents e.g. Art classes, DIY
5/4/2015 6:20 PM

Pop up allotment shops to sell surplus? Music jamming venues?
5/4/2015 5:31 PM

Pop up shops/cafes/art galleries.
5/4/2015 3:26 PM

skills drop on centres where people can get CV and job hunting advice, training cafes for the unemployed to learn
restaurant skills, pop up gift shops rent as a % of turnover assistance with the shop fit expenses, pop up art
gallery, mom and tots kids play centres
5/4/2015 1:24 PM

Art & craft pop-ups, community group
5/4/2015 11:39 AM

Schools displaying art/ design work; local artists from open studios displaying work; updates and ways to get
involved in events Supporting FUSS
5/3/2015 9:52 PM

Information hubs for others businesses (even if this is just pure window display of shops and amenities). Pop up
venues, to help bring the community together as well as prove the possibility of a business case for a more
permanent business. Business planning training course to help local people gain the skills needed to set
themselves in business. IT training course to support current and future business start up, maintain and grow
there business (happy to offer my services in his area).
5/3/2015 11:56 AM

gallery space
5/3/2015 9:27 AM

Workshops, training and leisure activities
5/3/2015 8:24 AM

craft workshops, pop-up cafe/restaurant
5/2/2015 6:00 PM

activity for kids after school, volunteering
5/2/2015 5:51 PM

Small bookshop where books could be donated or exchanged
5/2/2015 4:53 PM

Art/performance spaces
5/2/2015 3:52 PM

Artist's space; galleries
5/2/2015 3:45 PM

Beer shops are a new trend for old shops. Vacant shops could be lent to young artists as studios when empty.
5/2/2015 3:28 PM

A community centre with groups for babies/pre school children. Pop up late night licenced cafés (like what cafe of
good hope does) or any of the above suggestions would work well in our area
5/2/2015 8:49 AM

fund raising as in jumble sales. charity shops
5/1/2015 10:11 PM

Pop up art galleries. Artist studios
5/1/2015 10:08 PM

As above
5/1/2015 9:48 PM

There isn't really that much they could realistically be used for. Inevitably what will happen is that there will be a
coffee shop and then a deli who will be filled with people who shop there because The Guardian tells them too.
Society has changed and the only way to fill these shops is with the usual bland things that everybody gets with
gentrification. I'm not against it but it's the same as everywhere. I doubt you'll get many people looking for a tool
shop to open- unless it sources its produce locally.
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5/1/2015 5:41 PM

Community venues, for young peoples activities, fitness session yoga, toddler group
5/1/2015 4:56 PM

art / performance etc. spaces; there are TOO MANY take-away outlets and hairdressers; there is not enough
variety and nothing to recommend "lingering" in the Sandhurst / Sangley Rd area. Something to bring people
together is needed.
5/1/2015 4:41 PM

Meeting areas, film showings, toddler groups, exercise classes
5/1/2015 3:59 PM

local club meetings (nature group, walking group, chess), rehearsal rooms ( dance, musicians, theatre,
pantomime, speech }, craft (pottery, sewing, model making ), skills ( teaching, lectures, learning classes ), small
cinema and video club, sale rooms ( local households jumble, furniture, toys, tools, clothing )
5/1/2015 3:16 PM

pop-up restaurant (this would be a space that could be used as a restaurant of different types, styled each month
as a different cuisine), gallery for local artists combined with a cafe
5/1/2015 2:32 PM

READING GROUPS FOR CHILDREN & ELDERLY, MEETING GROUPS FOR FAMILIES AND CHILDREN,
EMPLOYMENT SKILLS WORKSHOPS
5/1/2015 11:15 AM

Pop up restaurants
5/1/2015 8:57 AM

They could be rented out as flexible community space for classes or meetings. The could be used for pop up
shops, exhibitions or restaurants like Saigon street at the cafe of good hope
4/30/2015 10:55 PM

Adult education classes, community centre, youth clubs, play club /crèche, advice and support centre, pop up
shops, start up businesses
4/30/2015 9:35 PM

Pop-up restaurants. BYO if Corbett Licensing rules still stand
4/30/2015 9:16 PM

Pop up restaurants. Allotment shop. Community shop.
4/30/2015 8:55 PM

pop ups. This would have the added advantage of acting as a pilot
4/30/2015 6:49 PM

Classes and workshops would be wonderful - there are lots of artists and tradespeople locally that might provide
diy workshops or craft classes! I would love that!
4/30/2015 1:45 PM

Art Galleries/cafes/cinema
4/30/2015 1:12 PM

pop up cafe or restaurant (would help socially with residents able to meet)
4/30/2015 12:56 PM

Bistro bars, restaurants would be ideal. Youth clubs an idea.
4/30/2015 12:43 PM

Drop in centres, like citizen advice centre
4/30/2015 12:31 PM

As above
4/30/2015 11:20 AM

Cheap gallery space for local artists?
4/30/2015 10:52 AM

Book swap
4/30/2015 10:46 AM

art gallery for locals...
4/29/2015 9:26 PM

not sure
4/29/2015 11:51 AM

pop ups! art spaces, music, cafes, films, knitting, plant swaps, and charity shop.
4/29/2015 11:30 AM

child friendly cafe,
4/28/2015 10:26 PM

Pilates class, book club in cafe. A bar. Choir, brownies. Play groups. Bistro for date nights. Film showings in
cafes at night used to be successful in Stoke Newington i.e. pizza and glass of wine with film £10.
4/28/2015 9:34 PM

Pop ups, short term lets
4/28/2015 9:33 PM

Local art installations
4/28/2015 7:53 PM

Community meting places
4/28/2015 7:02 PM

Pop ups- cafe/bar - something in conjunction with some of the new London microbreweries would be great.
4/28/2015 1:28 PM
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Pop up restaurants
4/28/2015 12:47 PM

maybe something for the younger residents
4/28/2015 12:45 PM

Exercise classes, soft play, family groups
4/28/2015 12:41 PM

pop up restaurants like Saigon Street in Cafe of Good Hope.
4/28/2015 11:04 AM

Community spaces for baby/toddler groups
4/28/2015 10:52 AM

Pop ups
4/26/2015 11:48 AM

Exercise classes
4/23/2015 8:58 PM

pop up shops are trendy but encouraging local first time business wannabees to test ideas and create community
hub
4/22/2015 4:03 PM

Playgroups? Cafe? Computer shop?
4/22/2015 9:48 AM

pop ups
4/21/2015 11:13 PM

Community cafe/meeting place/drop in for Corbett residents.
4/21/2015 10:58 PM

I work from home but love the idea of working somewhere local in a shared office space - there's loads in London
but I don't want to commute to get to one.
4/21/2015 9:22 PM

Clothes shop
4/21/2015 4:11 PM

Organised activities for older people or young mums?
4/21/2015 1:16 PM

Pop-up shops, supper clubs,
4/21/2015 12:59 PM

Pop up shops / restaurants/bars
4/21/2015 12:34 PM

Youth club; somewhere for parents and their kids to go; cinema; theatre
4/21/2015 12:32 PM

pop up ventures
4/21/2015 11:54 AM

pop up restaurants, art studios, activity centre for kids
4/21/2015 11:50 AM

Pop ups - the Catford Canteen was fantastic.
4/21/2015 11:49 AM

Local arts people/pop up cafes/arts workshops for families and kids/ libraries/ POP UP CINEMA!
4/21/2015 11:32 AM

children centre
4/21/2015 11:29 AM

Get pop-ups into vacant shops! And the sort of community young people's project mentioned above.
4/21/2015 11:24 AM

Depending on how the licensing would work, but studios or space for small businesses.
4/20/2015 8:10 PM

They should be properly maintained
4/20/2015 12:41 PM

pop-up businesses, cafes, community centres, charity sales, exhibitions
4/18/2015 11:14 AM

pop-up restaurant space (like Catford Canteen),art exhibitions, rehearsal spaces
4/17/2015 11:37 AM

Pop up restaurant my friend is a chef and once ran an evening restaurant from the local cafe at sangley it was
very successful
4/16/2015 10:58 PM

Market stalls, internet cafes, music venues, art installations (trails), showrooms for other stores, test expansion
sites for established local businesses - basically something that is an attraction, that will increase the footfall to
neighbouring properties.
4/16/2015 10:21 PM

playgroups, book clubs, mini swap libraries, local artist galleries,
4/16/2015 10:17 PM

Deli with fresh food for supper. Fresh bread and pastries to get breakfast on way to work with good coffee
4/16/2015 5:30 PM

POP UPS!
4/16/2015 3:14 PM
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children's art and music activities, office space to rent
4/16/2015 2:56 PM

workshops / training, tea dances, pop-up cafes, bars & restaurants or galleries
4/16/2015 1:45 PM

Pop up shops for local trades
4/16/2015 8:57 AM

kids events? arts/crafts? a rescue space for mums that kids can play in?
4/16/2015 8:54 AM

I'd rather they were fully functioning businesses, charity places tend to use the signage I hate.
4/16/2015 8:01 AM

Free space for young artists formally of places like Goldsmiths or elsewhere to work and exhibit
4/16/2015 7:44 AM

Pop up cafés / shops / bars. The antic pub company have some great ideas
4/15/2015 9:31 PM

Pop up shops or restaurants
4/15/2015 4:13 PM

pop-up restaurants, galleries, local group/shop showcases,
4/15/2015 3:40 PM

gallery, quality charity shop (similar to clothes for change and Mary's living &giving in east Dulwich)
4/15/2015 3:27 PM

Pop up restaurants? I'm a cake baker and would be interested in renting a kitchen after hours and I'm not the
only cake maker on the estate.
4/15/2015 3:24 PM

pop up shops/ restaurants encouraged by market stalls along parade
4/15/2015 3:08 PM

art classes, drop in centres, pop up restaurants.
4/15/2015 2:52 PM

cafe's that can provide mother/baby during day, become bar in the evening
4/15/2015 2:28 PM

used by residents to sell home made items/used items
4/13/2015 8:39 PM

art/writing classes, artists studio, pop up restaurant
4/12/2015 9:28 AM

Pop up shops
4/12/2015 9:27 AM

pop up galleries, exchange shops, charity
4/9/2015 8:16 AM

children services. limelight shut. Toddler pop up shops.
4/9/2015 8:16 AM

language school
4/9/2015 7:44 AM

Cafe or bistro.
4/8/2015 11:27 PM

Playgroups, youth groups, local small business outlets.
4/8/2015 11:00 PM

pop up restaurants/pop up cabaret
4/8/2015 10:36 PM

See number 7.
4/8/2015 10:19 PM

Pop ups
4/8/2015 10:14 PM

love the idea of pop up restaurants with rotating chefs. Farmers markets at weekends.
4/8/2015 10:01 PM

Micro library (like the red phone box in a Lewisham, where people donate/borrow books. Exhibition space for
local craftspeople. Pop up opportunities for aspiring local businesses/services to test their business
model/service before laying out for ground rent etc.
4/8/2015 9:36 PM

Small yoga studio, natural therapies,
4/8/2015 5:48 PM

Pop up cafe's and restaurants. Give to charities for shops to encourage footfall and development. Indoor car boot
style sales.
4/8/2015 3:30 PM

2nd hand book shop
4/8/2015 10:57 AM

Vintage shop, craft shop esp. for kids
4/7/2015 2:43 PM

Not sure what you mean? Empty shops could be used for new business , including running some community
events, eg. Book clubs etc
4/7/2015 2:32 PM
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Encourage people to use the spaces for pop-up cafes, artist studios etc
4/7/2015 2:28 PM

pop up restaurants/shops
4/7/2015 2:23 PM

pop up restaurants, craft beer tastings
4/7/2015 2:10 PM

Courses, cookery demonstrations
4/7/2015 1:25 PM

Pop-up cafe/second-hand book store? Evening exercise classes? (Yoga, Pilates, Zumba...). It would be brilliant
to have something like that within walking distance. Maybe a mix of both? A community cafe (with books) that
turns into an exercise/meeting place in the evenings?
4/6/2015 6:40 PM
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